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Minister cancels earlier decision to
dissolve Al-Salam Charity Society

Home economy teachers protest ‘unbalanced work’
By A Saleh

KUWAIT: Social Affairs Minister Saad Al-Kharraz can-
celled a ministry decision made last year to dissolve Al-
Salam Charity Society. The ministerial order cancelled
the decision number 132 A/2018 that dissolved the
society as per a court ruling. In February, the Ministry
of Social Affairs’ assistant undersecretary for legal
affairs Musallam Al-Subaei had announced that the
court of first instance annulled the ministry’s decision to
dissolve Al-Salam Charity Society, but stressed that the
sentence was initial and non-binding. Subaei said the
ministry would review the verdict and file an appeal to
contest it.

In a statement released in December 2018 to explain
the reasons behind the dissolution, the Ministry of
Social Affairs’ assistant undersecretary for social devel-
opment affairs Hana Al-Hajeri said that the charity
committed violations that include launching a fundrais-
ing campaign without getting prior approvals, collect-
ing donations in non-designated locations, collecting
cash donations, using a voluntary team without getting
the ministry’s approval and collecting donations with-
out a license. The violations included projects abroad
that had been suspended by the foreign ministry, the
travel of its members without registering with the for-
eign ministry’s electronic safe travel system and distrib-
uting zakat money outside Kuwait, she added. “Despite
repeated verbal and written warnings to the society, it
committed several violations and broke many regula-
tions,” she noted.

Meanwhile, Minister Kharraz also refused to
increase social allowance for married students from KD
559 to KD 700, because this will prompt a review of all
social allowances, which in turn will burden the budget,

he explained. Furthermore, the minister said such a
proposal requires a comprehensive study of the finan-
cial cost, besides a review of all social assistance to
ensure equality between them all. The minister was
replying to a proposal by some MPs on that regard.

Teachers’ protest
Home economy teachers staged a sit-in yesterday to

demand justice in what they described as distributing
classes among them. They also called the education
ministry to appoint supervisors to take over some of
the administrative duties they say they were assigned
with. According to the teachers, some of their col-
leagues have obtained permission through ‘wasta’ (con-
nections) to be shifted to schools with less-demanding
volume of work, leaving sections in other schools short-
handed, and teachers there overburdened. Meanwhile,
a ministry source who spoke on the condition of
anonymity argued that a new curricula introduced this
year has caused an average increase of two classes per
teacher, noting that a teacher teaches an average of 14-
16 classes a week this year. 

Financial issues
The National Union of Kuwaiti Students in the

United States of America (NUKS USA) faces financial
issues because of alleged violations committed by the
previous union regarding expenses that have not been
settled until today, running over tens of thousands of
dollars. The union said treasurer Usama Al-Mutairi
exerted all efforts to protect the union from any legal
action because of an invoice of the annual conference’s
hotel that was held in Dallas. He said it was agreed with
the former board to hand over all invoices that belong
to persons who were not guests at the conference. He

said the budget is a trust owned by the students and
not members, and because of the remaining invoices, a
law firm filed a lawsuit against the union.

New treatment
Director of Kuwait Cancer Fighting Center Dr Ali

Al-Mousawi said a new treatment service was intro-

duced at the nuclear medicine department to treat neu-
rohormonal tumors through the use of radioactive
material. Head of the nuclear medicine department at
the center Dr Farida Al-Kandari said the first patient
with nuerohormonal tumors was treated with LU-177
Dota-Tate used in cooperation with the tumor unit and
radioactive treatment department. She said this type of
treatment is approved by the FDA.

KUWAIT: Home economy teachers stage a sit-in yesterday.

KUWAIT: Airport customs found a soda can with nine ampules and seven plastic
pipes containing a liquid, suspected of being marijuana oil, two electronic ciga-
rettes and two small chargers in a parcel that arrived from the US yesterday. 

— By Hanan Al-Saadoun

BRUSSELS: The European Union’s (EU)
top diplomat for foreign and security poli-
cy yesterday praised Kuwait as a “credible
country,” saying the 28-member bloc sup-
ports any Kuwaiti initiative to foster peace
and security in the region. Speaking at a
press conference after the meeting of EU
foreign ministers, Federica Mogherini said
the talks centered on security in the Gulf
region, which she said “is extremely rele-
vant for the European security but also for
the security of the world as such.”

“We discussed today the need for the
EU to support and accompany any initia-
tive that would come from the region
itself,” added the EU official. In reply to a
question by KUNA, she said “you come
from a country that has a credibility and
reputation and role to play in this respect.”

“I had the honor to discuss this several
times in Kuwait. Others around the Gulf
have floated ideas in the region about
either regional conferences or back chan-
nels to be opened,” said the EU foreign
policy chief.

“We believe it is not for the EU as such to
launch an initiative , but it is for the EU to
offer support and accompany any initiative
that would be initiated in the region and that
would be inclusive and with an eye to
decrease tensions and finding ways to live
together peacefully,” she added. She
stressed that the EU will support any imita-
tive that “is seeing the regional actors as the
key drivers.” “The EU member states have a
significant experience on how to live togeth-
er even when tensions arise in a peaceful
manner,” added Mogherini. — KUNA

EU supports any Kuwaiti
initiative to defuse tensions

KUWAIT: Kuwait’s investments in Jordan
are estimated at over $18 billion, said a
senior commerce chamber official yester-
day, voicing willingness to offer all facili-
ties to Jordanian investors. Speaking while
hosting a visiting Jordanian economic
team, First Deputy Chairman of the
Kuwait Chamber of Commerce and
Industry Abdulwahab Al-Wazzan said the
chamber spurs Kuwaiti and Jordanian
businessmen to run investments in each
other’s countries. He added that the
Jordanian delegation had assessed a set
of promising investment openings in vari-
ous realms, giving added value to already
existing Kuwaiti investments in Jordan.
Kuwait and Jordan are bound with several

agreements bearing on tax exemption,
investment promotion, direct investment
and whatnots, Wazzan pointed out.
Meanwhile, Jordan Investment
Commission Chairman Khaled Al-Wazni
said Kuwait is a key investor in Jordan in
the domains of mining, real estate, banks
and energy. He elaborated that the goal of
his visit is to offer available investment
opportunities in the Jordanian market,
mainly regarding industrial and tourist
cities. Wazni remarked that his country
provides foreign investors with many
incentives, pointing out a special office for
Gulf investments in Jordan in an effort to
make it easy for Gulf investors to work in
this Arab country. — KUNA
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